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Largest UK SCSI Suppliers continue to gain market share
We are now well advanced in compiling the 1998 Holway
Report. Early indications are that growth will be 2% or
more in excess of our 19% growth f0recast for UK SCSI
revenues in 1997. A 20%+ growth will, indeed, set yet

another record for real growth at a time of low inflation.
Our industry is booming to the point where a number of
Chairman/CEO have told us during the height of the
reporting season this month "ifyou business isn☂tbuoyanl
in today☂s conditions it never will be ☁i
The current state of the market is, of course, reflected in
the share prices of those lucky enough to have a UK quote.

☜☁9 "SE 'deex☁s ☜Pa
quite incredible 48% in just

. its first three months of life.

But a more startling statistic

is that the Top Five
companies in the IT Index -

which represent about 65%
of its weighting - have
increased their share price

by a quite staggering 79% since 1st Dec. 97 - the day
before FI'SE international announced the creation of the
IT Index. CMG leads the bunch after the superb results
this month (see p2 ♥ by the way, that's a mere 800%
increase since their float at 290p in Dec. 95.
Out of this list, however, only Sema figures as a Top Ten
SCSI supplier to
the UK market.
I n d e e d ,
depending on
your definitions
of ownership
none of this
year☂s Top Ten
are UK owned.

Last year we
included GEC
Marconi SSI. with
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this grouping has Sema Group

now been

disbanded with
operations slung
to the far corners

of the GEC
empire. Even
GEC☂s "original"
SCSI operation -

Easams - which,

we understand

will have rev. of
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c£100m in the year to 31st Mar. 98 - will be moved on 1st
April 98 into GEC's Industrial Group. "Mostbusinesses
in this division have been sold". Source - Fr 26th Mar. 98. This,
perhaps, gives some indication of the future GEC plans

for its SCSl operations.

In some respects, the Top Ten rankings for 1997 contain
few surprises. Yet again, the average growth - at 25% -
for the Top Ten is a little higher than ☜the rest"- thus
showing that ☜life big are getting still bigger☝.
Indeed, EDS has become the first company to earn over
£1 billion from the UK IT services market, with IBM, at
EBOOm not far behind.
Elsewhere the significant growth of the only two products
companies in the Top Ten list - Microsoft and Oracle - in
some respects both relate to services. We have reported
Oracle's services growth ("The wrong kind of snow")
before. But Microsoft UK is currently growing its services
revenues many times faster than its licence revenues.
We recently took quite a few "bets" that Microsoft would
make the majority of its revenues from services by 2003
and are quite happy to take any further such wagers (all
proceeds to charity).
The newcomerto the lists is Hewlett-Packard. HP really
have gone out of theirway to keep their services revenues
undercover in case they upset their partners. Have none
of itIJust like Compaq and its acquisition of Digital or Dell

g and its links with
Wang Global this
month, whatever

: ; the product

suppliers may
say in public,
they all see their

wn hamqu mllnumncl and zucchini IUDDorI
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future in
services.

Mind you, we
£765m £1.000m have been

saying that for so
long that even
we are now
bored with the
message!
Don☂t forget that
the UK Top Ten -
and the next
2,000! are
reviewed in great
detail in the
1998 Holway
Report out in
June 98.

See p12.
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CMG pushesgahead '- and makes acquisition -
Another set of truty excel[entresults'frornCMG - above all I
expectations. In the year to ☁sts☁t Dec; '97-, revenue
increased»24% to seem. PBT went Ub,40%' to. £38.6m☁ Camp☝, 32392;☜, qup
WithiEPS up41%. indeed at constaht'éxchangetates' the. Revenue and PET record
increases Would have been even betterat 43%. 66% and a R-I-"v- w "W
66% respectively. Andwhat☂s more, most of the grown
was organic. Their main market, The Netherlands had mum
substantial revenue and profit growth, the UK als☁odid well $3.5;
with a 84% revenue rise and a 49% operating profit rise
and the German market has now returned to pro t. Despite

all the talk of skill shortages. CMG has increased its.
headcotmt from 3,500 to nearly 5,000 in the period. I m
Chairman Cor Stutterhelm said ☜We expect demand for
our services to remain strong for the foreseeable future.

We also expect IT skills shortages to continue... The future
looks bright for the years ahead and we fully expect CMG
to benefit from these favourable market conditions. We
look forward to another year of good growth in 1998☂: As
CMG always tends to do what it says v we do notdi's'agree.
Earlier in the month. CMG announced the acquisition of
Microlex (PoS software packages to the life assurance
and-pension markets) for an initiai£13rn with up to afurthejr V v . . v. . -' i _ ~ .

25m on profits to Mar. 99. Microlex had estimated.£7m revenues to Mar; 98 and a P☁B☁Testimate'd ot-E☁l m. . '
All this success, combined With the current very high demand for good lT stock☁s,.ha☁s pushed .the'share price up
one Ravenua another21 %*in the month'to end on £26.35.'Don☂t forget that

☜m☝ CMG floated as recently as Dec. 95 at only☂290p. Due to theNetherlands . . 24.2%

gfmny : r : ~ _~ [04:33; current high share price, CMG are now planning a 1-for-1
Employee ma . . bonus issue to ☜improve the marketability of our shares".

WW5" ' ☁ mam. CMG☁s staff must be very happy people. Although the total
Nstaff holding has dropped from 30% a year ago to 25% now,

the valuation of these shares has more than dO'ubled to c2375m - and this does not take into account the increase in
the value ot c4m share options by c£27m which are now probably worth more than this year☂s PBT.
When will it all end?

US problems depress Delphi
Delphi seems to have hit more problems in the US. As it having to pull your NASDAQ float was not bad enough, they
now say that US staff have been taking too many
holidays simultaneously in Q4 (Ed. Does Xmas still
fallin 04?)This caused an unexpectedfall in revenues. Delphi Group plc

Delphi shares tell sharply when the company pBT and Eps Record
announced its full year results forthe year ending 31st ml..." .. ms
Dec. 97. Although revenue increased 32% to £277m

(£8.3m of this was from acquisitions), PET was only

up ameagre 5% and EPS, alter exceptional costs of

£1.3m, actually fell 13%. These costs related to the

abortive NASDAQ listing where Delphi has won no
friends. The fact that these costs have now been written

off leads us to believe that this (mis)adventure will not
happen again - at least in the short term. But FD
Richard Pinder has not ruled out a NASDAQ listing -

he is just waiting "for more lavourable conditions☝.

Revenues in the UK were up a "belowindustryaverage"

of 18% at £175.5m - £160.6m of which was from the

buoyant IT contract staff market. European revenues

were fairly static at £16m. Due to acquisitions, the bulk

of the revenue rise came from the US ~ up from £46.7m

to £85.2m. All in all a disappointing set of results.
Chairman and CEO Tony Reeves is more upbeat. "We
made good progress during 1997... With the growth of
our UK staffing business on a rising trend, revenues

and OP in the Us increasing over 80%, and the success in training and Decan, we are well placed to continue to

develop the Group in 1998". Certainly Delphi is now placing much more emphasis on their training activities which
now accounts for 012% of total revenues.
The shares ended March down 4% at 769p - and also an OVeral fall of a similar 4% in the last year.
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Micro Focus - the ☜right☝ kind of revenue
Micro☁Focus has announced its full year☂s results to 31 st

Jan. 98. Revenue rose 33% to £97m and last year☂s loss
'of £5.9m has been turned'inlo Va☂PBT of £15,3m. in fact
Q4 results Were even mo'restunning with revenue up 45%
to £30m and PET up nearly 150%.

Micro Focus Group plc
PET and EPS Record

Relative to 1985

 

  

 

☜This was an outstanding year'tor Micro Focus, one that

positions the company strongly for the future" said
President at CEOMarlin Waters. He watch to say, "We
believe our prospects for growing the business in the
comingyear are excellent. .The company is' wellpositioned
forprofitable growth in its traditionalmarkets☝ we believe
that we can movethe'company into new, expanding
markets that will fuel future growth☝. 1
Waters has put acquisitions at the top of its agenda and

was in talks with several potential'US♥based targets With
revenues of between $10ml$50mgof course the present
all time record share price will greatly assist if the
acquisition price is agreed'in a mixture of cash and shares.
As usual Micro Focus pays no dividends and with over
£51m cash in the bank at the year end, they are now in a
very strong financial position. The shares ended the month
on 568p (aftera 5♥for«1 bonus issue), up 13% - just think
you could have bought them for under £1 each in 1996!
Comment. Readers will know that we have always backed
Micro Focus☁ move into services, which now represents
at £36m'some 38% of the total. But although services
revenues grew 18% in the year, product revenue at
£60.5m grew a higher 44%. Of course this is "the right
kind ofrevenue"tor analysts in the US. Also. amortisation
exceeded new FlaD capitalised by c£1.7m. So if they had
written it off in earlieryears. these results w0uld havebeen
even better!

 

Spargo sparkles (at last)
Spargo Consulting (application management/IT
development and consultancy) was a new issue way back
in Jun. 94 at 95p. Since then its results have been good
rather than exciting. However in the latest year to 31st
Dec. 97 they produced excellent figures. Revenue rose
21% to £9.5m, PBT increased 45% to £1.7m with EPS up

49%.

 

Spargo Consulting plc
Revenue and PET Record
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Commenting on these results Chairman Bob Morton said

"The company continues to gain new clients and current

trading and prospects are excellent with good demand in
both our core business and Y2000 services☝. Mind you

people based businesses like Spargo which can☁t do well

in today☁s market conditions must have real problems!

The shares ended Mar. 98 up 25% at 266p.

   
Really getting better at Superscape?
Superscape VR develop virtual realitysoftware for SD
applications either on the Web or stand alone. So farthey

have never made a profit. They were a main market
placing in Apr. 94 at 198p with a rights issue in late 95 at
330p. They raised £1 .8m in Jan. 97 and a further £474K
in Jan. 98 (at 110p). The share price has fluctuated widely.

It hit a high of 778p in 1996 before plunging to a low of
56p.
Latest interims for the six months to 31st Jan. 98 show
revenue up 35% to just £2.6m and losses down from

$3.1 m to £956K - much betterwith at least revenue higher
than losses this time. Chairman John Venning is
☜encouraged by the company☁s forward order book. the
company has been rebuilt and refocused and is continuing
to move towards the target of profitability".

New partnership deals announced recently have led to a
major recovew in the share price which ended Mar 98 up
3% at 181p.

April 1998  

NSB Retail - superb ☜maiden☝ results
NSB Retail Systems were only formed in 1995 but
managed an AIM float in Sep. 97 at 115p - valuing the
company at £11.2m. They are a specialist provider of
software solutions and consultancy to the retail industry.
Their maiden results since flotation are excellent. in the
year to 31st Dec. 97, revenue rose 52% to £3.2m. PBT
more than doubled to £837K with EPS up asimilar amount.
By the way that☁s a superb profit margin of 25%! Non.

Exec. Chairman Peter Johnson said ☜lam delighted that
we exceeded even our own trading expectations... I am
very confident that our Retail Express products and

services will continue to receive increasingly wider market
adoption in 1998". Indeed since the float, NSB have signed
distribution agreements with SRC Services (forfive years)
giving it access to retailers in the Benelux countries and
with Salepoint which gives them access to the US ~ ☜the
largest retail market in the world". When we spoke to MD
Nikki Beckett she confirmed that these new distributors

were now trained and bringing in business. So clearly we

can expect real sales soon. Ms Bennett was rightly
cautious of future geographic expansion until these new

markets were bedded down. N88 has been one of the

best performers on the AIM market. The shares ended
March on 265p, a rise of 43% in the month and a premium

of 130% to the flotation price.

Comment. N88 is a company with superb prospects. We

are sure that the quality of the NEDs for such a small

company has had something to do with it. The list includes

Alan Vickery, Chairman of JBA and Peter Johnson who

has had extensive retailing experience in Australia and
the US (and prior to the placing owned 25% of N88 with

Bennett owning the remaining 75%).
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Staffware - fails to please investors
Staffware - ☜the world☁s largest work ow software group
with 25% of total worldwide production☝ was a new AlM
oat in Jul. 96 at 225p. In the year ending☁315t_Deo._97
revenue went'up 76% to 俉17.6m, PBT more than doubled
at £1.7mwi'th EPS up 93%. And this was after writing off,
£3m R&D. indeed theseexcelient results would have been
better by £1.3m revenue and £400Kprofits using constant
exchange rates. They supply products to .over40 countries

to a mainly blue chip customer base. Over half the sales

are outside the UK. . ' '   EtamI

£17m Statfware plc
Revenue and PET Reco
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Chairman Paul Fullagar said"Statfware☂s objectiveis to
consolidate its position as work ow market leader whilst
taking full advantage of expected market growth... product
strength, marketpositions and management infrastructure
bode well for the future".
Despite these excellent results, the share price actually
fell 41 p (c10°/o) on the day of the announcement. Indeed,
they have hardly sparked since the float, However, they

recovered well to end Mar. 98 up 17% at 440p.

  

Growth continues at Andersen Consulting
Andersen Consulting☁s worldwide revenues for 1997

increased 25% to $6.6bn - the fourth consecutive year of
growth in excess of 20%. Worldwide, the outsourcing
operation (Business Process Management) saw revenues

leap 58% to $1bn. The largest revenue growth areawas
Europe which managed a 23% rise to seam. The UK
alone saw a 30% rise (adjusted for exchange rate

uctuations) to $732m (c2444m).

    

M♥☁R Group - recovering well
M-Fi Group has had a difficult few years trying tochange
their business profile from basically a COM bureau to ☜a
technology led outsource and document service solution
provider☝. They appear to be slowly succeeding thanks
mainly to the common sense attitude they have adopted.
In their interim figures for the six months to 31 st Dec. 97
this transitional progress has continued successfully.
Although revenue rose only 13% to £20.8m (and this
includes £1.3m revenue from PCL acquired in Nov. 97
for £4.5m cash plus debt), PET was up ahigher 28% at
£3m with EPS up aneven higher 31%. The traditional
COM business was helped by now being offered as part

of an integrated package and ☜performed well☝. The US
management "has achieved much". Chairman Colin

Haylock went on to say ☝..we have pointed the business
at a buoyanl market for our services. We are beginning
to win major, long term, outsourcing contracts both in the

UKand US. The prospects for the future are encouraging".
The share price tell just 1% in the month to 141p - but

that☂s still a rise of 25% this year. Still way below the 22+

way back in 1994 (before the string of profit warnings).

Yet another profitsvwar☁ning from Microgen-
Earlier this month, Microgen isSued its thirdprofit warning
since last July saying that 0198 profits "are likely to be
significantly below market expectations☝. This was
principally due to the higher than anticipated costs
following the integration of recent acquisition TBS. Not
surprisingly. the market disliked this furtherbad news and
the shares immediately tell 9p. But they recovered well
to end on 75p. a rise of 4% in March. ' v ' ☂

 

'Tetra in line with expectations
Tetra (financial accounting software) was a new issue in
Nov, 97 at 160p so we did not expect any shocks from their
maiden interim results for the six months to 30th Nov. 97.
Indeed these were "in line with expectations at the time of

the float". "The outlook for the rest of the year is in line with

expectations". Revenue rose 35% to £13.3m, operating

profit increased from 21m to £1.4m but, due to exceptional

charges of £3.9m (mainly stock options Earn and £662K

for directors compensation), the previous PBT of £830K
was turned into a loss of £2.6m.

Software licence revenue was up 35% to £63m (c45% total
sales) with the remainder from consultancy (£2.8m),

Maintenance (23m) and other activities (£15m), 050%
revenue comes from the UK with 31% from Europe,

Certainly the float has raised Tetra☂s profile both in the UK
and abroad. The shares have done well in the short period
since the launch and ended March on 257p, a premium of

61%}0 the issue price.

 

lCSSA
The CSSA has appointed John Higgins as Director General

in place of Rob Wirszycz who moves to EDS. The CSSA
Annual Conference this month returned to its normal format
and was the best in a long while.

  

Ecstatic reception for Guardian iT
Disaster recovery specialist Guardian iT came to the

market this month with a £44.4m placing at 255p valuing

the company at £130.5m - about £30m higher than

anticipated as recently as Jan. 98. That☂s almost 7-times

the price of £21 m the MBO team paid to ICL at the end of
Dec. 94. It is also c7-times the 1997 revenues of £23m
and an historic P/E of 45. Guardian made PBT of 24m in
1997♥ an excellent 17.5% profit margin.

Guardian is a superb company and is now the only quoted
company in its field. The shares received what can only

be described as a rapturous reception and ended the

month on 430p - a premium of 69% to the new issue
price. We have added them to our results service.

JBA - ☜a bitter sweet year☝
We reviewed JBA in last month☂s System House after
their profit warning which cost them their coveted Boring
Award. Actual results for the yearto 31st Dec. 97 showed

revenue up 37% to £221 .7m they made PBT of just £5.2m.

(The shares ended the month on 606p- down 12%.

   

As we went to press, Peter Rigby☂s Specialist Computer
Holdings announced that it had sold its PC stores
operation Byte to Dixons for a "nominal amount".

April 1998
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. UKS-M
US Cadence Design Systems has acquired the
Cambridge-based chip software design business
Symbionics for an undisclosed sum. Symbionics
employed 120 and had revenue of c£20m.

lntersolv inc. has bought UK SQL Software Ltd for $20m
(cE13m). SQL (configuration management and software
testing tools) had revenue of c£5.5m with 75 employees.

Zergo has acquired Security Domain Pty - an Australian

producer of enterprise wide security software - for 26m in
shares. Prove IT 2000 has received a £1.5m investment

from Prelude. US Aris has acquired UK Barefoot
Computer Training. Aris will merge the operation with
the Oxford Computer Group which they bought in Feb.
97.

Serco (task management contractor) is seeking £33m by
way of a share placing for expansion in Asia. The company
has also announced their results forthe year to 31st. Dec.

97. Revenue rose 23% to £489m with PBT up from £18.3m
to £22m. Serco are therefore one of the UK's largest FM
suppliers butwe reckon that only around 30% is IT related.

Microvitec has sold certain assets and the repair business
of subsidiary Perex to Dicoll for £34OK.
Wang has at last finalised its acquisition of Olivetti's IT
solutions and services business - Olsy - for $390m. The
combined business will have $3.6bn revenue and will be
one of the world☂s largest network solutions and desktop

services providers with over 20,000 employees. This will

have significant effects in the UK.
Best People - which just must be the fastest expanding

lT agency around - had added another 26m revenue with
the acquisition of Footprint in Bristol.
Computerlink information Exchange (lSP and computer
conferencing) has been the subject of an MBI backed by

Legal & General Ventures.

Computerland has acquired services company Netman
for £1 m cash and 1m shares with ESOOK deferred.

Computerland have also agreed a conditional takeover
of KDL for 23.1 m.
TPM PM Group has appointed the receivers.

 

Pearson sells Minds'cape ☁ _
Back in Apr. 94 Pearson plc (the publishers of the

Financial Times) announced the acquisition of US
Software Toolworks for $462m. Software Toolworks,
(sinCe renamed Mindscape) developed ☜edutainrnenf☝
and "infotainment" interactive software for PCs and Sega]
Nintendo games machines ♥ (yes we hated the words.
almost as much as the acquisition). Given that ST' had
made a PET of just $6m on revenues of $101m in the
nine months to 31 st Dec. 93, even we commented (1994
Holway Report) that the deal "looks generous to say the
least!" Given that Pearson had no experience of such

markets made it also look "foo/hardy...to say the least☝.

indeed it proved to be an unmitigated disaster. The format
- and potential customers - for such products changes
rapidly .and Pearson, with no experience of the market.
were like lambs to the slaughter. Years of losses follow/ed
culminating in Pearson issuing a major profits warning on
2nd May 96, as Mindscape would report losses ot£46m.

Heads rolled and a new CEO was appointed at Pearson.
We were rather impressed when Majorie'Scardino said

(reported in herown Financial Times ot18th Mar. 97) "One

of the things Pearson should have done better is to learn
from experience...before making large purchases like
Mindscape thecompany ought to know the markets
involved". As the "Stick to the knitting☝ ..'..particularly in
foreign parts...pattern is a long term theme of ours, we
could only say ☜Hear, Hear".

The fact that Pearson's shares rose on 7th Mar. 98 on the

announcement of the sale of Mindscape which would

involve a £212m book loss, is testimony to the scale of

both the disaster and the relief that shareholders felt when
the unhappy episode came to an end.

Mindscape was sold to NASDAQ-quoted The Learning
Company for £91 .6m. Apparently, Mindscape had made
an operating profit of £1.61m on revenues of £82.6m in
its most recent year. The £212m exceptional loss, struck
after writing back goodwill of £286m, was reported as a
non~operating loss in Pearson☁s results forthe yearto 31st
Dec. 97. Apparently Mindscape☁s book value in Pearson's

accounts was just £14m.

  
CRT Group acquires two
CRT Group has acquired Squires Group pic for £6.3m.
Squires had revenue of £9.2m and PET of £1.2m in the
year to 31st Dec. 97.

Then, a few days later, they bought Match Employment

for £5.1m cash. Match had revenue of £5.3m and PET of
£900K in the year to 31st Aug. 97.

Both companies are involved in general (rather than IT
specific) recruitment and will be merged with CRT☂s existing
general recruitment business - Link. CRT is notin the FTSE
IT index as it has a significant amount of non-IT activities

like this. But perhaps that will become their strength when

the inevitable downturn occurs in the lTagency staff market.

DRS announces reduced losses
DRS (optical mark reading software) has had a dismal time
over the last few years. Full year results to Bist Dec. 97
showed revenue up 40% to £6.8m and losses reduced
from £1.7m to £826K.
DRS have beenfaced with a ☜relentless decline" in
hardware and printed form sales to schools and new
markets have been difficult to penetrate. The share price
performance has been nothing short of a disaster ending
the month on just 17p ♥ they were floated in 1994 at 119p.

April 1998

We would like to think that this episode would be a lesson
to others. But heving just reviewed the Misys acquisition
of Medic, we are not so sure!

SBS doubles size
SBS Group was one of the many IT staff and recruitment

agencies to take advantage of the current buoyant market
conditions when they floated onto AIM in Jun. 97 at 100p.

We reported their maiden reSUlts for the yearto 31stAug.
97 a few months back when revenues rose 25% to £19m

and PET almost doubled to £728K.

This month they have acquired JCC Group which adds
£15.3m revenues and £347K PET and so almost doubling
the size of the group. The consideration was £4.5m.

JCC is also an IT staff agency but makes 060% of its
revenue outside the UK in Holland, Belgium, Germany
and France. JCC currently has over 240 contractors
placed with clients - 888 has over 250.

Although this looks a mighty big step for 888, the two
businesses are "highly comp/ementary☝and the price paid
looks very reasonable.

888 shares reacted well ending Mar. up 31% on 328p;
that☂s over three times the new issue price just 9
months ago.      
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Select Appointments enters Top Ten UK-
owned SCSI companies
Select Appointments is the UK☂s largest staff and
recruitment agency with revenues up 40% at £520m, PBT
up 67% at£132.6m and EPS up 32% at 23.3p in the year
ending 31st Dec. 97. About 50% of revenues come from
the US and 44% from the UK. Although Select has had a
busy year on the acquisitions front, organic growth was
also a very healthy 32%.
Select Appointments is quoted in London, with market
capitalisation of £739m. On 3rd Dec. 97 they completed
their NASDAQ IPO at $19, and they have since risen by
33% to end Mar. 98 on $25.25. (Please don☂t confuse
them with the other UK NASDAQer - Select Software
Tools).
We had not featured Select Appointments until a few
months back as, quite frankly, their SCSI revenues were
minute. Their main activities were general staffing and
recruitment with little or no IT specialisation. Their first
forays into our world were in 1996 with the purchase of
US DB Concepts and Indian Client Server Software. Their
IT revenues were no more than $20m in 1996. But a
number of SCSI acquisitions have boosted IT-related
revenues to c2166m (i.e. 32% of revenues) in 1997 with
a current run rate (assuming no further SCSI acquisitions)
of c£250m in 1998. This is a remarkable performance as
it propels Select Appointments from a standing start into
the Top Ten rankings of UK-owned SCSI companies.
Acquisitions consummated in 1997/98 to date include:
Oct. 97 ♥ US Aztec Consulting Services for a max. of
$7.2m. Aztec is a US IT staff agency with revenues of
$12.6m and PET of $749K in 1996.
Nov. 97 - Select acquires Staff Solutions in US
Dec. 97 - Select acquired 75% of UK MVM Recruitment
for an initial 21.1 m (existing management have retained
the other 25%) and Select has "entered into a put and call
option whereby they may purchase the remaining 25%...
fora maximum consideration of£4m☝. MVM had revenues
of £3.4m and a PET of (just) £55K in the year to 31 st Dec.
96.
Dec. 97 - Select acquired UK Abraxus for £27.8m in
shares. Abraxus is an IT staff agency/recruitment
consultancy in the UK, US and Australia and has more
than 800 contractors on assignment. They had revenues
of nearly £51m (some £45m from the UK) in the year to
30th Sep. 97 and made a PET of £1.8m.
Feb. 98 - Select acquires PTS Software B.V (an IT staff
agency with operations in Netherlands and Belgium) for
an initial £13m + maximum £1.8m profit related. PTS had
revenues of £7.9m and profits of £1.6m in 1997.
Mar. 98 -A|though not exclusively lT, Speakman Stillwell
& Associates does undertake some specialist lT staffing
in its Australian market. With revenues of £18.6m and
profits of £710K in the year to 31st Dec. 97, Speakman
Stillwell was acquired this month for £3.8m cash.
Select also undertaken several other acquisitions outside
the IT arena such as ViaWerk (technical and industrial
staff), Reliance, which supplies residential care workers,
and Kelter (industrial workers). But the "(T sector is now
Select's most important speciality...Se/ect's IT staffing
presence now covers seven countries which, the Group
believes, provides it with the most developed international
specialist IT staffing network in the war! .☜
Clear/y one to watch!
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Moorepay - very slow and Steady progress ☁ =
Considering that :Mocrepay (payroll processing) is one ☁of'
:the'oldest eStainshed SCSI companies gei☁ng-backover-BQ
years, one can hardly say that'their'growth has been
dramatic. Their results tormeyear toj -31st_pec. 97 show
revenueup just 3% {0:259:11 (yesju'st'QSm attervao years.
and this included's'orne revenue from an vauisition in Jul;
97 ot a "small payroll processing business"). Butte bemo're' '
fair to Moorepay they did decide to phase out their
maintenance of some payroll systems v'vhich Iostthem some,
revenue. Payroll sewices now accounts for 95% of total
revenue and is expected to rise to 98% in FY98. PET-went
up 4% to,£1.4miand'EPS up ahigherj9%. Stiltone'c ☁
hardly grumble at the☝26% profit margin; '   

Moorepay Group plc
10 year Revenue and PET Record
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Moorepay transferred to AIM (from ☁Rule 4.2) in Aug. 95 at
83p and'the shares have performed extremely well since

  

ending March _on 348p. > > - _

☜Pegasus on a wing and a prayer?
A peculiar headline you might well say as, on the face of it,
Pegasus☂ results for the year to 31st Dec. 97 are excellent.
Revenue increased 57% to £12.4m (with £2.9m from the

CSM acquisition), PBT was up 46% with basic EPS up 90%
(EPS before tax credits etc. was up alower 38%).

Pegasus Group plc
Ten Year PET and EPS Growth Record

(Relativeia 1988)

    

calls we have received asking us about the "problems at
CSM☝. We have no knowledge of any problems ourselves
but, as they say, there☁s no smoke without fire. Indeed, even
the press release says ☜CSM sales remain slow... Investment
in newproduct development at both Pegasus and CSM will

be at high levels during 1998 with a consequent effect on
earnings in the short term". But Chairman Philip Sellers is
upbeat - "the expanded range of modern business and
accounting software that we are now developing will provide
an excellent foundation for continued growt ☂i Let☁s hope
so, The shares ended the month slightly down at 283p - still
way below the "failed"bid from Sage in 1996 at 475p.
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Yet another month of major gains 31-Mar-98 scst Index 4303.12
. _ rrss IT tutu 1475.03

Our SCSIIndex went up another 13% in March% increase 2233: 5323.33
- that☂s a 42% increase in 0198. Rage Software led with mm...,......,,.._ arse 5,1315a 26293.

a but newcomer Guardian iT (see p4) was up 69% on Its
float price. Sanderson and MDIS (see p10) also recorded

0 . . . Month (252/93 - CHIS/SE] 413.35% 42.86%
50 /0+ gains. The 1998 Winner to date 15 Gresham - up FrDmlSth Aprl39 4330.817. 4188.87'4

an amazing 204% - helped this month by a bullish trading 23:33:? £3332: 33;;33
statement at the AGM that H1 would exceed current me lsuan92 4312427., 4137-947»

From IstJan 93 417034711 4108.40☁711
market forecasts. From 151 Jan 94 41533471: 473.54%

. . . F , '= 93. ☁/eAs often as we predtcta crash, the Index keeps rlsmg! F2: :32: 3: g; 303;...
ilion Group fell another 25% (see p11) on poor results. Fm Wan☝ wit-90% 444-0☜

 

From Ilean 98 441.95% 145.51% 47.50%

S stem House SCSI Share Prices and Ca tallsation
snare price snare price Caplteltsetion Capltalisatlon

sost Index % move % move move (Em) e (Em)
31/3/58 Since 28/2/98 in 1998 SInCB 28/2/95 In 1953

        

Admiral . £591.20m 5. 33684.54 9.97% 30.48% £50.70m £1 37.05m
AFA Systems . :1 1.10m 0. 770.83 975% -1 3.95% -E1.20m -£1.80m
AIT Group . 255.10rn 5. 1 793.33 1 3.26% 57.77% £6.90m £20.52m
Anita Group . 2172.80m 0. 403.51 2.22% 46.81% £11.90m £61.15m
Azlan Group . £62.40m 0. 241.30 14.43% -0.11% £10.70m £3.26m
cadcentro Group . £65.20m 3. 1950.00 4.27% 20.00% 4:0.4om 5:1 1.27m
oeplta Group . £864.80m 5. 40495.50 5.54% 21.82% £45.30m 2158.1 2m
Cedaraeta . 261.10m 5. 1761.90 8.50% 76.19% £7.10m £27.81 m
CFS Group . £10.50m 1. 1594.44 42.79% 37.32% £3.06m £2.77m
Chemical Design Holdings . 27.59m 2. 954.55 28.83% 5.00% 22.21 m £0.95m
Clinical Computing . £13.20m 6. 451.61 25.84% 31.76% 522.com £2.53m
OMG . 21.650.00m 5. 9066.21 21.01% 72.78% £255.00m £672.51m
Coda Group . £54.30m 1. 827.66 4.85% 29.67% £2.70m 212.49m
compel Group . £114.80rrt 1. 3208.00 -7.82% 31.49% -£B.50m 227.37m
comlno . £21.50m 2. 1246.15 3.51% 32.24% £1.20m £6.70m
CRT Group . £654.30rn 4. 5044.44 11.62% 27.89% £72.50m 2145.92m
DCS Group . £112.20m 1. 8333.33 0.20% 55.04% £2.40m £41.24m
Delcam . £5.64m 0. 563.46 -8.44% 41.21% -£o.8om -:1.06m
Delphi Group . £223.70m 0. 3164.61 -4.47% 1 4.78% -EQ.70m £29.40m
Diagonal . £180.90m 4. 3300.00 4.63% 29.18% -:4.50m £50.90m
Dialog Corporation l . £247.80m 5. 1 522.73 346% 11.67% -E1 2.80m £22.57m
Division Group . 227.40m 4. 1500.00 14.29% 55.84% 24.00m £10.50m
DHS Date a. Research . £5.71m 0. 1 50.00 75.71% -25.00% -EO.25rrl -E1.82m
Druid Group . £190.60m 8. 3058.18 8.52% 28.94% 213.10m :3 . am
Electronic Data Processing . 217.com 1. 2005.51 19.09% 20.1 8% £2.80m 22.76rn
Eldos . £1 86.30m 2. 10725.00 -3.35% 60.07% -E1.30m £73.06m
F| Group . £426.70m 4. 5585.11 -2.23% 40.75% -25.60m 21 25.4001
Flomerlcs Group . 23.1 2m 0. 834.62 -4.17% 4.1 7% :0.00m £0.00rn
Gresham Computlng . £20.10m 2. 752.69 30.34% 204.35% £2,50m :1 2.58m
Guardianl'r . £220.10m 9. 1586.27 68.63% 60.63% £89.60m 269.6001
Harvey Nash Group . :1 27.40m 3. 2462.86 11.66% 27.89% £19.30m £33.45m
Highems Systems Services . 822.1 0m 1. 3594.44 29.13% 70.51% £3.90m 28.28m
liion Group . 239.com 0. 996.88 21.94% 25.1 0% -21 4.30m £6.98m
intelligent Environments . £13.00m a. 537.23 26.25% 106.12% £3.60m £7.24m
is Solutions . 1:12.40rn 1. 1 921.64 25.61 % 76.98% £2.56m £5.42rn
JEA Holdings . £226.00m 1. 3767.50 42.17% -41.08% -£26.50m ~2150.45m
Kalamazoo Computer . £20.40m 0. 1414.29 -1 96% -28.78% -£1.30m -£9.40m
Kewiil Systems . £94.2om 2. 2905.14 5.53% 26.95% £4.4om £20.65m
Logioa . 61.1 81 .00m 3. 4458.90 8.68% 40.60% £52.00m £334.90m
London Bridge Software . 2319.00m 8. 4937.50 49.06% 94.20% 2126.90rn £171.51m
Lorlen . £139.90rn 1. 7625.00 1 1.48% 50.99% £7.90m £53.52m
Lynx Holdings . 8194.50m 1. 4650.00 7.83% 54.36% £16.50m £70.23m
M-R Group . 282.3om 2. 557.54 ♥0.71 % 24.89% £3.30m £19.54m
Macro4 . £73.90!☜ 3. 1512.10 4.32% 10.29% »£1.00m 26.90m
MDts Group . £1 57.30rn 1. 284.62 54.17% 57.45% 256.60rn 253.79m
Micro Focus . £455.70m 4. 2740.90 1 2.62% 42.23% -£21.10m £84.82m
Miorogen Holdings . £23.5om 0. 318.38 4.20% 6.43% 21.20!☜ 21.78m
Microvlier: . £7.85m 0. 219.51 0.00% 45.57% £0.42m -E5.91m
Misys . 23.379.00m o. 741 2.94 11.40% 82.64% £386.00m 21.335.60m
MMT Compuiing . £112.50m 4. 5714.29 6.37% 14.35% £5.10m £12.64m
Mondas . £5.03m 8. 1100.00 6.45% 18.71% £0.30m 20.79m
Moorepay Group . £37.50m 7. 5854.42 6.92% 23.01% £2.40m £6.95m
MSB internailonei . £184.70m 2. 4342.11 1.23% 32.00% >£1.60m 237.26m
NSB Relall Systems . £25.90rn 7. 2300.00 42.97% 36.1 2% £8.00m £7.33m
Oxlord Molecular . 2128.30rn 3. 2406.25 40.88% 49.79% ~227.90m -:45.17m
Parity . £390.20m 1. 4386873 -2.77% 24.21% -61o.40m £75.70m
Pegasus Group . £20.20m 1. 769.75 035% 6.65% £0.40m 82.03111
PhonaLan . £21.00m 4, 274.19 42.37% 22.02% ♥:2.40m 425.2501
Proteus international . £40.20m 0. 827.39 46.77% 57.95% AEG.1Dm 215.74m
Guetity Sortwara Prgdums . £76.70m 2. 1394.74 35.90% 1 40.91% £25.70m £48.74m
Hadlus . 211.60m 0. 297.10 24.24% 17.14% £2.36m 21.80m
Rage spitware . £31.10m 4. 442.31 91.67% 170.59% £16.50in 220.70rn
Real Time control . 229.90rn 2. 9030.61 1.72% 37 85% -£0.50m 27.47rn
Rebus Group . £98.50rn 1. 1181.82 631% 31.55% -£4.20m £25.40m
Recognition Systems - £6.90m 8. 264.29 -6.64% 43.95% -£0.55m -£1.01m
Riva Group . £22.90m 0. 454.86 4.92% 52.33% £4.10m £9.93m
HM . £210.20". 1. 6600.00 18.46% 44.83% 232.80rn £68.24m
Rolls 6 Nolan . £65.20m 3. 5803.57 2.03% 4 . 4% 1:1 .70m 81 9.65m
Homtao . £5,43m 1. 1 672.00 1.95% 0.00% 20.1 0m £0.00m
Royalblue Group . £83.20m 4. 1764.71 -5.51% 42.41% £0.04m 60.04m
Sage Group . 21.550.0om 0. 52500.00 0.37% 64.46% £50.00m £652.75m
Sanderson Group . 284.00m 0. 2408.51 58.10% 91.22% £22.70m £30.01m
585 Group . £28.20rrl 1. 3275.00 31.00% 87.14% £10.40m £15.83rn
Science Systems . £35.10rn 1. 1585.27 ~2.39% 23.56% {0.50111 £7.00rn
Some Group . 22,742.00!☜ 2. 7437.1 1 20.66% 59.53% 6488.00m £1,037.27m
Sherwood lnternaiicnat . £77.4orn 2. 7250.00 43.21% 64.15% 225.20m £31.81m
Skillsuwun . £211.00m o. 1 1 45.74 875% 40.00% <E16.60m £62.68m
Sparse Consulllng . £32.70m 3. 2794.74 24.94% 76.41% 26.10m 213.8701
Slatlware . £55.50m 3. 1955.56 17.33% 24.47% £10.10m £12.72m
Sunarscaps VFt . £14.70rn 4. 810.61 2.88% 49.30% £0.30m £5.23m
SYS☁emS ☁megrated . £1.07m 0. 89.57 0.00% 41.11% £0.00m -£0.14m
TBIVB . £64.60m 2. 1603.13 0.39% 45.74% £0.20m £20.40m
Total Systems . £15.10m 4. 2971.70 25.50% 111.41% £2.20m £7.58m
Trace Computers . 214.40rn 0. 780.00 4.52% 48.85% 50.10m £4.97m
Triad Grow . £126.10m 6. 3640.74 4.24% 65 21% £7.30m £51.08m
Vega Group . £51.20m 2. 2704.92 3.94% 45.05% 22.3om £16.12m
Workplace Technologies . £77.90m . 1 537.1 4 -5.1 1 % 98.30% -£4.30m 1:21.71 m
Xavier Computer Group . £4.80!☜ . 800 00 33.33% 2.09% 21 20m £0.l4m
Zero Holdins . 223.00m . 2666.57 7.22% 19.54% £0.70m £2.97m    Note: CSI Index set at 1000 on 151h April 1989. Any new entrants to the S|ock Exchange are allocated an index oi 1000 based on the issue price. The (:51 Index is not weighted. a change in the
share price 01 the largest company has the some eliect as 8 Similar change let the smallest company.
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Encouraging results from Sherwood International
As can be readily seen from the chart below, Sherwood (solutions and services forthe global insurance industry) has
enjoyed very mixed results over the last few years but their last interims pointed the way to a steady climb out of the
abyss. In the year to Gist Dec. 97, this progress has continued. Revenue increased 22% to £30m, PBT went up50%
to £3.1 m with EPS up a lower, but still creditable,
21%. Overseas sales now represent 22% of total
revenues with the main growth coming from the
US which now represents 12% of sales.
Outsourcing revenue (JV formed in 1995 with ICL☂s
CFM) grew 27% with three major contracts won

in 1997. Sales to the wholesale insurance market
achieved a mainly organic growth of 32%. After
investment in 1996 to develop their principal
AMARTA product for Oracle. all new sales in 1997
were Oracle based.
Confident CEO George Matthews commented

"Our record results clearly reflect our success in
anticipating and fulfilling our clients requirements.
Shen/vood☂s prospects are very encouraging and '

we are con dent of further growth in 1998 in our .

core business areas☝. Shewvood☂s shares hit a low
of 85p in 1994, since then they have been one of
the best recovery stocks around. They ended Mar. on 870p , a rise of 43% in the month and 64% so far this year.☁ ☁

Sherwood Computer Services plc
PBT and EPS Record
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MDIS back in the black 3 I . I I H _ V g . . g.
In our dozen years as an analyst We can think of nooompany which hasWreaked more damage on our industry than '
MDIS. It was the last and largest public offering in our sector at 260p back in :Mar 94g☁ltsvprofit warnings and losses"
soon after damaged the reputation of its directors. the City and thereby our Whole industry. Eve☁ntuallythe shares were
suspended at 23.5p - lots of grannies lost a bomb. it certainly caused a halt in newissues Which lasted untilthe end of
1996, Even then the most common question we were ' ' ' " I ' ~ ☁ -
asked was ☜could x,y or 2 become another MDIS☜. At

the time of the interim announcement last yeah-MDIS
Chairman lan Hay Davison predicted that MDIS had
made "encouraging progress☝and was ☜well placed
to deliver substantial progress'. Results for the year

to 315! Dec. 97, although showing a small decrease
in total revenue to £117m (although up 9% on

continuing operations), at least confirmed that the
turnaround predicted had indeed happened. A small
profit of £221 K was announced ♥ indeed a profit swing
of approaching £50m; as they made a £49.5m loss.

last time! And what☁s more. the balance sheet has been
appreciably strengthened by the £24.4m placing
proceeds and Fujitsu☂s $29m investment in the joint _
Glovla venture.
All divisions reported improved performances. Their _
Public Sector business operating profit rose 59% to
£7.5m on revenue down 10% at £39m. The Corporate _
Sector also did well with revenues up from £33m to
£38m and operating profit almost doubled to £2.4m.
Human Resource Systems saw a small revenue
increase to £10.5rn but losses here reduced
significantly from £17.5m to £4.1m.

MDIS   The PBT Record
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CEO John Klein commented "During the laSt☁two years we ,
have transformed MDIS☁ business. We have restructured,
focused on core business and established joint venture ☂
partnerships... We continue to make good progress towards
returning to acceptable levels of financial performance☝.
Comment. initially we had doubts about the appointment of
"veteran" John Klein as CEO. But, having met him on a number

of occasions, he is a true gentleman and the results are

testimony to his 2+ years of hard and painful work. We always
thought that MDIS would be acquired. Now that the company
has been restored to profitably. they are probablymore
vulnerable than ever.

 

MDIS Group year to 31st December

1996 1997 Increase
2 43.90☝! E 39.20m

Q 32.80m E 38.10m
2 9.50m E 10.50"]

E 17.40"] E 24.30"!

2 3.80m 2 4.80m

Public Sector
Corporate Sector

Human Resources
Glovia JV

PROIV

 

O - eratin - Profits

Public Sector
Corporate Sector
Human Resources
Glovia JV
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Both loss
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Profits down as expected from ilion
Due to the problemsfaced by competitorAzlan which has

affected margins, ilion (nee PerSona - a distributor of
networks, comms and UNIX products) issued aprofits

warning lastNovember. It was at least no surprise therefore
that their results for the yearto 31st Dec. 97 showed PBT
almost identical at £6.1 m (and this is after exceptional costs
down from £808K to £103K) which is well below the original
estimate of 028m. Revenue increased 38% to £203m with
EPS down 21 %. Revenue is split £115m UK, £64m France,
and £24m from the rest of Europe.

ilion Group plc

Nine Year PBT Record
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Wayne Channon, Chairman, commented "Trading for the

first two months of 1998 has been mixed. Our French
company has made an excellent start but our other markets
have been lower. We go into 1998 with a more robust
business model and an even larger market share than in
1997,., this gives me reasonable confidence about the
outcome for the coming year as a whole". Hardly a
statement that inspires total confidence but we will have
to wait and see.

ilion was a new issue at 160p in Apr. 94. In Apr. 97 they
stood at 387p. One year on they ended March on 160p ~
identical to the, new issue price! Beeson Gregory, the
company☂s brokers are now forecasting 199B profits of
£8m - a prospective P/E of just under 8.

  
Record results from ITnet

Long established outsourcing specialist lTnet have

announced record results for the year to 31st Dec. 97.
Revenue rose 19% to £81.7m (all organic) with PBT up

14% at £6.3m. During the year a record of £170m new
orders were signed and a/lcontracts due for renewal were
successfully retained. The Commercial sector now
accounts c50°/o of turnover. ITnet was a £37.1 m MBO from
Cadbury Schweppes in Nov. 96. They are clearly now a
very valuable company We expect (indeed recommend)
a stock market float in the very near term.

..and from ICOM too
In Jan. 96 IMl divested itself of its last remaining (and
disastrous) foray into lT services when it sold what is now
known as lcom in a £4.65m Lloyds Development backed
MBO. lcom provides workflow, imaging, messages and
Intranet solutions mainly to the insurance and financial
services sector (060% of revenues).

Latest results for year to 31st Dec. 97 are excellent with
revenue up c30% at £18.9m, and PET more than doubled
to £1 .9m. Clearly the M80 team are on to a winner.
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Quality makes another ☜real☝ profit
Quality Software Products has, for what we think is the first
time, made a "real" profit in the year ending 31st Dec. 97. (☜real☝
profit: aftertaking off the effects of capitalising R&D). Revenue

rose 10.5% to £28m, operating profit rose more than threefold
to £35m, and PET was up from just £28K to £2.65m. EPS was

up 100-fold. Net capitalisation of R&D in the year was only £500K
- but this still leaves £18.6m of intangibles in the balance sheet!
The market liked the news and the shares immediately rose
42p and continued to rise ended the month at 530p - up 36% in

March and over 150% more than the same time last year.

Quality Software Product Holdings
Revenue and PET Record
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Chairman Alan Benjamin is ☜con dent that the demand for our
product and services will continue". Due to the strength of

sterling, the company estimate that they have lost 021 m on their

sales to Australia which now account for c30% of revenues.

  

Excellent results from 065
Acquisilive DCS (systems for motor dealers, distribution and
manufacturers) has produced the sort of excellent results we
have now come to expect from them. in the year to 3ist Dec,
97, revenue rose 70% to £59.8m (still up an organic 34% if
revenue from their five acquisitions are excluded). PBT
increased 62% at £4.9m with EPS up 52%. Due to a Y/E change,
lhe comparative 1996 results are proforma. ☜The fifth successive
year of over 40% increase in PBT".

DCS have three main activities A Product led services through

08! and Procon which now accounts for c47°/o of total revenues,
Automotive packaged software products (Global), c36%
revenues and Outsourcing (Diglca), c17%. in total now 75% of
revenue comes from services with the rest from products. The

company plan to continue to increase their European presence
with acquisitions "at a suitable price☝ - three of their five
acquisitions in 1997 were of European companies.

005 Group
Seven Year Revenue

and PET Record
0......" .. u r

 

Chairman Robin Lodge is "encouraged by the many

opportunities that are presented to us, the Group is well i

positioned to continue its strong organic growth during 1998".

The share prices has performed excellently over the last
year or so, rising 55% this year alone.
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I$oj Wallace the prospect of ☁two new quoted

SCSIcompanies with market'cap >£1 billion
' ' enter has finally announced that its lP.O will be

*by way of a placing With UK and international

_ V . ns,»Weljexpecta:launch value of o£850m which will
probably'b'lfeak the £1: billion in the first few daysoftr☂ading.
Computace'nter reported revenue up 28% at £1.13 billion
and FBI-up 40% atv£47m in year to 31 st Dec. 97.☂
You will: haveito wait a little longer for ICL - but it has made
a'firm oommt ment tovfloat in 2009. [CL reperted PBT of
£39m in.1937.☁ FIOm of this came from the profit on the
disposal otThe Re☁pairCentre ♥,so it☁s a real profit this time!
iCL☂s' revenues, grew by c2%. to 22.47 billion. Of this we
estimatepure SCSI revenue increased by c8% to'2620m.
Detailed reviews of both in the 1998vHolway Report. '

We☂re very sorry Triad!
In last month☂s System House (p2) we

inadvertently said that Triad was to be
stripped of its coveted Boring Award. .-
Wrong - we really meant Vega! No excuses 5mm...

from us - but we didn☁t really realise just
how much this award means to companies such as Triad.
Triad☁s Alistair Fulton did ask us to restate the rules and
winners. You must be a quoted company with ten years
of uninterrupted EPS growth at >20% p.a. Only four
companies now remain as Boring Award winners out of
the 090 companies now quoted. They are the original

winnerAdmiral + Capita, Sage and, of course, Triad. Three

have had it removed - Coda, JBA and Vega. Even if you
had invested in the "disgraced" award winners, your

Boring portfolio would still have grown over 10-fold. Now
that☂s what we really call exciting!

     

   

   

    

Results Summary
Sorry there was a flood of results on our press day.

Druid (SAP specialists) grew revenue by 52% to £14.3m
with PBT up 84% at £2.4m and EPS up 53% in the six
months to 31st Dec. 97.
Torex (now 100% a SCSI company in the retail and medical
markets, afterthe sale of its tool hire operations) announced

revenue up 93% at £21.9m and PET up from £960K to
£5.1m in year to slst Dec. 97. However, this included the
exceptional £4.6m gain on the sale of the hire business.
Excluding this PET was up 80% at £2.7m and EPS up 40%.
Due to a delay in bringing their new product to market, AIM-
quoted Flomerics (software to measure fluid flow)
announced revenue up byjust 5% at £5.8m. At least a profit
of £48K was made compared with a loss of £41 6K last time.

Information services/database software supplier Dialog,
which paid £261m for US Knight Ridder Information last
year, announced that losses had increased from £7m to
£20.4m in the year to 31 st Dec. 97 on rev. up 33% at £28.5m.

Science Systems (long established systems developer)
was one of the latest AIM new issues in Sep. 97 at 129p.

Maiden results to sist Dec. 97 battered forecasts with rev.
up 27% at £1 8.6m, BT up 46% at £1 .85m and EPS doubled.

Another newcomer - Workplace Technologies (network
services) - also beat forecasts with maiden results to 31st

Dec. 97. Revenue increased 27% to £65.9m with PBT (after
£932K goodwill amortisation) up 80% at £1 .83m.
CFS ("solutions for asset based financing") reported revenue
up 49% at £6.83m, PBT up 47% at £81 3K and EPS up 29%

in the year to 31st Dec. 97. However a further net £265K
software development was added to the Balance Sheet

where intangibles now amount to £1.8m.

We will bring you more detailed reviews in the next issue.
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 *Lastyear around 300 of the very topCEOs from our industry attended
Richard Holway☂s annual presentation on the financial state of the
industry on behalf of the CSSA. it is considered by many to have been
the best "networking event'ol the year. So please make a note of this

year☂s date - Thursday 16th July. Starting at 5.30 pm The evening this
year. at the Mayfair InterContinental Hotel, London W1 includes drinksand a

A free place will be awarded to all 1998 Holway Report customers who purchase

before that date. Norma] price from the CSSA(TcI: 0171 395 6700) is£l45,00 +VAT

for CSSA members and £19500 + VAT for non members.
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The 1998 Holway Report
will be available in June. '
See advance copy order

form enclosed.
Brochure available shortly

     
   

  

 

       

  

ORDER FORM

 

Delivery address:

     

1998 Holway Report (available Jung 199g)

 

g
Master copy at £5,950

1:! Master copy @ £2,150 (cheque with order only) E) Additional copies @5550 each

E} One year☁s subscription @ £340 p.a.u D ☜4 v copy subscription" @ £680 p.a. [:| Site licence © £1000 pta.
Software and ngmrting§ewice§ Indgstry i E rope Report

Additional copies @ £950 each

  

Cheque payable to Richard Holway Ltd.

Richard Holway Ltd, PO Box 183,

FARNHAM1 Surrey, GU101YG. >

 

D Cheque enclosed [:l Please invoice my company
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